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Mijas is a beautiful Andalucian village situated right up the hills beyond the Costa del Sol. The Mijas
village commands stunning vistas of the shore and the countryside. Villas in Mijas are exotic and a
great getaway. Not only tourists but also people who want to be far away from the noise and
pollution of city life are purchasing properties in â€˜Mijas Puebloâ€™ or the village of Mijas. There are a
variety of properties of different budgets available for you.

Costa del Sol Properties

To the southern part of Spain is Costa del Sol in Andalucia which is densely populated with villas
and high rise buildings. The medieval touch is retained in the old parts of the town and here you can
find Costa del Sol villas with pool. Townhouses with pool are great deals as everything is available
nearby. With beautiful marble floors and well equipped kitchens, the 3 and 4 bedroom villas are
exotic places to live. Cost del Sol villas are popular with the Europeans as the weather is bright and
sunny throughout the year.

Stunning spacious Costa del villas with pool set amidst the lush greenery are available for sale. If
you are interested in villas, get in touch with real estate agents, who will show you the properties.
There are villas within a protected environment in gated communities with facilities such as a golf
course which enhances the natural landscape.

Spanish Villa Holidays

You Spain Villa holidays in Andalucia will be a memorable one as it is the mystical home of vibrant
flamenco and primitive folklore. You can stay in unique properties that are not so expensive and
enjoy the breathtaking townhouses or the magnificent modern villas. There are villas in complete
seclusion and others in a community setting.

If you wish to have a traditional character to your Spain villa holidays, you can select one of the
villas that have stone walls and uncovered beams to experience the authentic life of the locals. You
can also opt for villas in Mijas with pools or the leisure resorts.	

Rent Villas for your Spanish Holiday

For a wonderful summer holiday, you can get villas in Spain to rent and enjoy the sun and sand
together with sumptuous food and the hospitality of the locals. Costa del Sol is an exotic place
where you can get a variety of villas ranging from small cottages to luxury villas with pools. Whether
you are planning a weekend retreat or a fortnight with your family, Spain is undoubtedly a popular
destination. The villas in Spain to rent are ideal for your Spanish holiday as they are worth the
money, so go ahead and book a villa for your family this ummer.
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Petier Williams - About Author:
Mijas Villas is a quality Costa  del Sol villa in Spain.  Mijas Villas provide luxury a villas  in mijas and
a costa  del sol villas with pool to rent in Spain. If you're looking for a  quality Costa del Sol villa for
your next  holiday then Mijas Villas is the best and affordable option for your holidays.  For more
information about our services thevisit:- http://www.mijas-villas.com/
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